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From the Xtw Orleans I^icanune* 

PRAIUIC AND ΜΟΓΝΤΑ1Χ LIFE.—Ore- 
cov Emk.kwts.— During our deter tion among 

the upper settlements, he Γ-re stnrtin^ out, η con- 

stant s >t;rc!· οΓ ir.♦ -rest to us was the CT'itheri'·* j 
of people bound to « Jrexon. On Sunday with- ; 

inç, about the u^ual church hour h a larger i 

place, five or w-ι 2:0ns pass< d through the : 

ί»..·η nf Wp^nf.rt :imi oiu old man with silver i 
*v' ww 

hair, was with the party. Women and children 

were walking; lathers and brothers were driving 
loose cattle or man izi:.*' t? e heavy t»*nms; and 

keen-eye d vonn^t-τ , with their chins yet smooth, 

and rifle> on th ir -mouVers, kept in advance of j 
the wazons with long stridi s, looking as it they j 
were alrea !y watching around the corners of the ! 

streets for game. 'Pier* was one striki: ί feature ί 

an >ut this party which lea is u> to name it n»«>re ! 
particularly. Thon;h travelling i.»n the Sabbath, j 
and through the little town that was all «juiet and i 

resting from butine s iti reverence of the day, 
there was that in tne appearance of the peop'e 
that banished at onc« even the remotest idea of 

profanation. Ί hey were all clean and evidently 
appareled in their best Sunday gear. Their 
countenances u" re sedate, a ·: the. women wore 

that mid c >f?ipos\re of visage—->o pîeasant'y re- 

signed—s^cl quent of a cairn spirit—so rea ·ν to 

kindle up into s niies—that i> seen more often 
n-no-i: rhureh-'jjo» rs, perhaps, thnn ίη ball-room 
or boudoir. Some of the women carried bock·»,, 
and the prettiest girl held her s open before her, 
as sne stepped a little coquetishlv through the 

dust of the road. Whether she was readin·*, or 

try in?, or prct-ndin^ t > r^ad, »t was hard tote!!; 
but the acV"i»n had a naive ed'vt, an i a- she pars- 
ed, she was no doubt, much astonished at a strange 

joung gentleman, who audibly addressed her 
with— 

"NympK. in thy orisons, bt a!· my sins remember- 
cdîM 

" 

ι 

Manv other small bodies of the^e adventurous : 
J 

travellers en *» d our notice ut «ad -pend nee, 

Westport, and at er.campmer.ts xikj-!v· in lie' vi- 

cinity of these and olher towns; but in their 

largest force we saw them just after cro«sinir the 
Kansas river, about, the 1st of June. The Ore- 

gonians were a^<unM»'d h< ro to the number of 
six ur ciu.iit hundred; and when we parsed their 

encampment, they were engaged in the business 
©f eleeting oilicers to regulate and conduct their 

proceedings. It w asa curions and unaccountable ; 

spectacle to u>. As we approached, we saw a 

large body of men wheciin: and marching about 
the prairie, describing evolutions, neither recog- 
nizable »» civie or miiitarV. We soon | 
knew they were not Indians, and were not long 
in setting them down lor t ie emigrant·»; but what j 
in the najnc of mystery they were about, our; 

best gup^sin* cculd not reduce to anything in the | 

shape of a mathematical probability. 
On arriving among them, however, we found j 

they were only going on with their elections, in 
a manner perhaps old enough, but very new and 
....iλ · tr» in The candidates stood up in a I 
row b< tore the constituent*, and at α civen *i^nal 
thev wheeled about and marched off while the i 

genera! mass broke after them, "lick-a-ty split," 
each man f rmin·* ia behind hi* fivorite, so that 

every candidate flourished a s >rt of u tail of his , 

own, and the man with the lon^cbt tail was elect- 
ed! These proceeding* were continued until a 

captain and a council of ten were elected ; and 

indeed, it the scei:e «'an !>e conceived, it must 

appear as a curious mm^luig ol" the whimsical 
with the wild. Hero was a congregation ot' 

rough, hold and adventurous men, gathered from 
distant and opposite section'·? * f the I'nion, just 
forming an acquaintance, to last, in all ptobabili- ; 

ty, through good or ill fortune, through the rest 

of their days. Few of them expected or thought 
of ever returning to the St ite ir^-air». They had 
with them their w iv, « and children, and aged, 
depending relatives. They were goin^, with 
stout and- determined hearts to traverse a wild 
and desolate region, and fake possession of η far 
corner of the:;* country, «îl*-1iaei to pr >\e a new 

and strong artu of a mighty nati n. These men 

were running about the praric in ion.: l ir-the 1 

leader*, in sport. a id for the purpose of puz- 
zûn^tho judges doubling and windinr in the i 

droJiest fashion ; >o that the ail-important bust· 
ness of forming a government seemed very much j 
like the tperry schoolboy pine of "snapping the 

whip!" li was \m-\ iiunv t > s»-e the candidates 
for the solemn **l.'>Uiicil ofTe'T' run several hun- 

dred yards away to ^how oil the length of their ; 

tails, and then cut a half circle, soas to turn and ; 

admire their longitudinal popularity in extenso ! 
themselves! fc'iimrfar oiiiee"1 is certainly 
performed in more literal fyshiou on the prairie 
than we see the same sort of business performed 
in town. To change the order of a town eAc- 
tion, though, for once, it muat prove an edif^ in? 
exhibition to see a mayor and alderman start 

from the town pump and run aroutui the court 
house square, the voters falling in behind, and 
the rival ticket running the other way, while a 

band in theikitMle might tune up f-r h< th par- 
|Mil Y lil^ ti«i u ινιι^ «uiv ν «» ν %«· ν 

which we surmise some popular composer may ! 
have arranged forsuuh an occasion. 

After passing the;u here, we never saw the 

Oregomans ag\in. They elected a younc: ! iwver 

of some eminence, as we were to!d, named 15 ir- 

nett as their captain, and endued an old moun- ; 
taineer, known as Captain ;r;t, a* their çuide 
through the mountains to Fort Hail. Several ! 

enactments were made an 1 agreed to. one of ί 

which was called up to be rescinded, and some- 

thin» of an excitement arose in regard to it. The 
law m ule w.i«, that no funiiy should drive along 
rr.ore than three head of loose stock ior each 
member eomposing it; and this bore hard on 

families that had brought with them cattle in 

great numbers. The dispute resulted in a split 
ct the large body into two or il:tee div isions, and j 

so they moved on, making distinct encampments ; 
all the way. Captain Gant was to receive adol- i 
Jar a head from the company, numbering about a ! 
thousand sou is, for his s rvicsas guide; but, a; 
few more such expeditions, following in the same 

trail, will soon imprint such a highway through 
the wilderness to Oregon that emigrants may 
hereafter travel without such assistance. 

We left them here about the last of May, and j 
encountered no sign of them again until returning 
in September, when we struck their trail on the 

Sweetwater, near the south p,»-s of the moun- 

tains. They had followed in our own trail as far 

as this point, and had here turned otf, our course 

Ivin^ in another direction. From here, all the 

way to Fort Laramee, we found the now deeply- 
worn road strewn with indications of their recent 

presence. Scaifolds for drying m-Mt, broken 

utensils thrown away, chips showing wheie wa- 

£oris had beeo repaired, and remnants of chil- 

dren's shoes IV >cks, ^c., met our notice at every 

deserted encampment. 
But one death seemed to have occurred among 

them, and th i v.V lar out under the mountains. 

Here the loo-* r.t. r* ou. moving camp gath- 
ered one moruiug \ ex .:r*u> lude pyramid ot 

itonos hy the road «ide. The stones had b^en ! 

Ranted ilrnih in the earth, a: «1 those on ton ; 

*ere substantially placed, that the woivt», j 
v\ho«e mark? were evid'nt about the pile, had j 

not been able to disinter the dead. On one stone, 

larger than the rest, and v\ith a fiat side, was 

rudeiy engraved 
J. HEMBRE, 

and we place it here as, perhaps, the only me- ι 

mento those who knew him in the States may 

ever receive of him. iiuw he died, we, of 

course, cannot surmise; but there he sleeps, 
amon^ the rocks of the Wert, as soundly as tho' 

chiseled marble was built above his bones. 

On returning to Rock Independence, (a"point I 

about nine hundred miles trom the settlement,) 
we were astonished at finding that the Orego· 
r ians had reached and pa^ed it only four days 
behind us! We ha 1 confidently srppo>ed them 

full four weeks in our rear, and their rapid pro- j 
w're*s argues weil for the suo< ess of their outer- j 
prise. On the rock we found printed— 

r ii ε ο r t: g ο .ν c ο. 

arrived 
July lb43. j 

At Port Lanmee, we were told that they were 

«till well-provisioned when passing then·, and : 

could even afford te» trade away flour, coilee, \.c., j 
f:,r necessaries of other kinds. l>ut it was droil 

to hear how the Sioux stared at the e^reat cara- ; 

ν;vn. Some of them, on seeing the greaf number j 
of wagons, and particularly white women and ! 

children, for the lirst time, began to think of 

coinirr down here, having seen, as th»jv suppose, ι 

the wkoieichite village move up beyond the moun- 

tains! I 

Office I S. House Refuese.vtatives, } ! 
December 12, 1843. ) j 

K. Brooke, FNq.:—Dear Sir—My attention has j 

been called to a letter in îli^ .New-York Kxpress ; 

of the 9th in4. which I suppose was written by | 
you, in \vhi»*h you have fallen into one or two er- ! 

^nt-Γ,ΐΓ thft mannrroU 'ol. Uurch's removal 
Ο XII ν ι* % 

from the chief clerk-hip of thi.· c>iu'-e. ! know1 

the error mu^i have been u:tir.i^iâti«>:«al on your 1 

part, and as your letter contains a copy of Colonel J 

Me.N'ultv's letter to(\>\. Hurch, it dots not require 
a wiz.ird to imagine from what source your in- : 

correct mf >rmatior» was derived. ; 

Col. Burehdid mi receive his Jotter of dismis- 

sal vv; ile at the (Jerk's dc.sk; neither did he re- 

eeivc it through me. 

Whatever "modesty mi^ht have prompted" me ; 

to do in this matter, I had no choice. 
The facts are thus. Col. McNulty was sworn 

into office, and took his «eat at the Clerk's table, j 
' proceeded w'ith the business of the H >'ise fori 

5, roe time without exchanging one sine!·* word ί 

with him upon any subject. ! had no time to do ! 

it. Without the least consultation with me, af- ! 

(era time he said, "Mr. Kr"nch, 1 have appointed 
you < hi»*f( ierk, ar ! ! wish you to caJ>e this let- ! 

t^r (handing me a letter which lie had ju^t written j 
addressed to Co!. Hurch,) to be delivered to C\>i. ; 

Bureh." ί was about handing the letter to one of j 
the pacr',s. to be carried into the office of Col. 1J., ! 

when Mr. Duvall, l ie clerk at my side, saai he 

would take it, which he did. 
These are the plain faets of the case. I will 

take the liberty to n<l 1, what perhaps you mav not 

know, that when .x!r. Ciark·· was elected '"ierk 

of the House, I was Chief Clerk of the o!ace.— 

Mr. ('lark (than wh >in a more gentlemanly, ho- 

norable man does not e\i-t <·η (tiki's earth,) told ί 

me, as S" >n is he wa* re nted -»t tin* Clerk's (ahîe. ! 
that he should restore Cel. ihirch to the Chief | 
Clerkship, but that b.e had pledged himself to my j 
friends that 1 should remain in the olliee. The 1 

Motive ad j >!irne«i. ! went into the and t!:ere j 
1 found Co!. Hurch rethhj to lu!;t pus*·, r ι»··ι, and h·: 

notified me that he was appointed < 'hief ί Ierk; an i 

lomr before he arrived at the oliice the next inorn- 
Ο 

î-ij:, the Chief Clerk's desk wa< cleared of every 
thirvx belon^i.ij; t j me, and was ready for him. 

I leave νο·ι to form your own conclusion as to 

whoou^hf to receive the palm of modesty, Col. li. j 
or my «elf. 

_\otwit!.»ta"iin?: nil jUK 1 will a;!1, tbat i,i a 

daily intercourse often years, with but an inter- | 
val of seven or eicht months, between ( 'oi. K. and 

myself, nothing has ever occurred to mar what I 

have always -supposed to he a kind feeling: bc- 

tween us. vYhen the unpieas ml changes in office ; 

have been made by oar superiors, we nave, to the i 

world at least, assumed the bearing of gentlemen j 
ΛΠΊ ITitîllUN t'U II muni ·■·» -- J 

VOU, on ι : ι ν part, atul i have υυ d )i:bi that it was 

so on the part of ( ol i>. 
1 outfit t > have noticed one assertion in your 

letter, which mmle<tyy ! suppose, has prevented | 
Col imrch from informing me of; it :s liiat >1. 

liiirch aidtd me in the possession «/ mij o*rn ',ί'ο^· 

(î'iie did so, 1 certain!} owe him my thanks for it. 

I received my aoppintment from Col W. S. 

Franklin, while anions the granite hi'ii of my j 
own native state, ht fore ί ever knew tiiv-t such a 

person as Col. Samuel iiurcii existed. 
Most respectfully yours, 

K. \l FREXCH. 

On Wednesday an important ease was brought ; 
under the consideration of the C ircuit Court lor ι 

Washington county, involving the legality of a 

commitment t»> the workhouse of Alexandria b} | 

the .Ma} or of that town. I line*, a free colored , 

mar!, was brought before the Court, under a writ ; 

of habeas corpus, on motion of W. L. Llrent, 1 

Ksi] , counsel for the prisoner. The learned gen- ! 

tiern tn chemeù ·> e release of ί !i;»es on the ground 1 

of the informality of the commitment under 1 
V 

which the prisoner was detained in the work- ! 

house. Mr Brent contended that the Mayor 
of Alexandria had no authority to make ; 

out such a commitment. Mr. Lawrence iJ. Tay- : 

ior appeared as counsel for the .Mayor .of Alex- 
andria, and argued tie* ease at length and with 

much ihiltv. Tfie Court thought, however, the 
J .-ρ 7 

Mayor h id power to commit the prisoner, in de-, 
fault of hisgiving security for his good behavior, 
which appeared to have been the chief cause of 

his commitment. The prisoner was therefore re- 

manded. —Λ at icn a 11 nidinee r. 

M \SOX It —Grand Ledge if the District of Co- 

lumbia.—At the meeting of the Grand Lodge in 

.November la-t, the following otïicers for the en- 

suing year were duly chosen : 

W illiam M. Lllis, Grand Master. 
Joel Downer, Deputy Grand Master for Wash. ! 

injton. 
John Myer, Deputy Grand Master for George- 

town. 
II. X. Steele, Deputy Grand Master lor 

Alexandria. 1 

T.iomas Smith, Grand Senior Warden. 
Robert Coltman, Grand Junior W arden. 
11 C. Williams Grand Secretary. 
Philip Inch, Grand Treasurer. 
Sainutl Walker, Grand Tyler. 
Rev. A. A. Mulier, Grand Chaplain. 
Robert 15. Boyd, Grand Senior Deacon. 
Robert Clark, Grand Junior Deacon. 
Dr. W. i>. Ma^ruder, Grand Marshal. 
Β. M. Deringer, Grand Sword Bearer. 
John Robinson, Grand Pursuivant. 

SURGICAL OPERATION.—A fewdays since 
a mo>t important and interesting; surgical <'-pera- 
tion wa> performed by Professor Baxtey, assisted 
bv Professors Gibson, Annané and Jennings, ut the 

llospiti! of the Washington Medical College of 

Haiiiu;ure, in the presence of the ruedieai class 
in attendance at that institution. The operation 
was fer the restoration, or rather making of a new 

uoie. The patient was a German, w hose nose 

lia i been eaten off by scvofulous ulceration, pre- 
viously to his emigrating to this country, causing 
the face necessarily be very deformed, and 

giving to his expression of countenance a most 

forbidding aspect. Τ lie operation was effected by 
cutting from the forehead the skin necessary to 

make the new nose. This was brought down and 
most skilfully adjusted so as to torn; a perfect fea- 

ture, which a critical observer could not distin- 
guish from the original organ. The wound in the 
forehead was then closed by drawing the skin to- 

gether, so tha\ it will heal entirely, and leave 
scarcely a scar. 

lion. Abrnm Rencher, his wife and children, of 

North Carolina, Charge d'Aiaires of the I nited 

States at jthe Court of Lisbon, sailed from New 

York, on tht 11th instant, in the packet-ship To- 

ronto, fgr London. 

Prom the Boston Atlas. 1 

Tf.insl:!cd fmn the French oî\ï! ex under D um nr.. 

LIONS AND LEOPARDS.—It was fire o1- 

clock in t'.e afternoon, towards the close of one 

of th <e magnificent days of summer unknown in 

our Europe. Half of the inhabitants of the hie 

of France lined the sides of the mountains that 

overlook the Grand Fort, regarding with breath- 

less anxiety the deadly struggle that was going; on 

ht'i.eaLh them: u>in former day·; the Romans bent 

over at the Circus to contemplate the trial of Gla- 

diators or the combat of martyrs. I>ut now the 

arena was avast port, surrounded by shoals, wherp 
the combatants grounded their ships that they 
should not veer, and that they might, unembarras- 

sed by the manoeuvring of their vessels, batter each 
other to pieces at their leisure. 'Γ » terminate this 
terrib!1 naval coruiiat there were no vestals with 

upliiied liii^rs it Vv .is λ ell ku-jwu tnatthis was 

to be a stru»£»e of extermination, a mortal con- 

flict ; the ten thousand spectators who witnessed 

it kept a profound silence, and the sea itself, so 

often boisterous in these latitudes, was calm, that 

not one roar of these three hundred cannon mi^ht 
be lost. 

On the morning of the 20th of \ugust, 1S10, 
Corn. 1 )up« riv, returning from Madagascar in the 

Mellona, ioilov»c>l by the Minerva, the \ icier, the 

Ceylon and the W ind.ham, made tlje isle of France. 
As in three combats, in all of which he had been 

victorious, his fleet had sustained exeat damage, 
he resolved to enter the Grand Port f>r repairs, 
this he the more readily determined on, as at that 

time the Nland was our own, and the tri-colored 

Παρ: floated on the h!o at the pass and on a ship 
moor,»: :ear >, civi i:;* to Com. 1 'uperre the assu- 

rance of a friendly reception. Consequently he 

resolved to enter the p'i^s, and ordered the eor- 

vette Victor to take the lead, the Minerva, Cey- 
î'»n and f dl· wing hev. and the Whrlham 

bringing up the tear. Th»1 fie» ι advanced, each 

vessel in the wake οΓthe other, the narrowness of 
the channel not permitting two ships to pass a- 

ο re as ι. 

\\ I,, η the for was will,in cannon shot of the 

ship it ? : ■ ! ι red umh r the fort, tlie latter made sig- 
nals that the English were off the Island, Com. 

Dupcrre answered that he was aware of it, and 

that !l < : which hadheen seen was composed 
of tî) .M.-gieian, ll.v» .Vercid, tne Sirius and th»1 

Iphegcac, under the command of Com. Lambert 
—hut that, as ('apt. Ilamelin was stationed to lee- 

ward i f the Is'ard with the Kntreprenant, the 

?»»;;r. 'he, and the \-trco, we were i:i iulTicicut 
force to meet the em my should they appear. 

Λ few second* afterwards ( apt. Bouvet, who 

entered next to the Victor, thought that he per- 
reUvda ht.-t'·'(.· disposition on hoard the ship 
which had sL-ua!i/ui. lie carefully and minute- 

ly examhe d In r, with that pierein : glance, which 

rareW de· eive- a seamen, and could not recognise 
her as he) ·:··*!! τ to the I Vcneh ?jrine ; he com- 

»nur»irtaitd the result ofhis observations to Cum. 

Dnperre, who advised him to be cautious. As to 

the Viet· r, it was impossible to warn her of the 
dancer—^hc wn« too far ahead—and any signals 
mad;· ·· ;.v ·· wouid he seen from the fort arid by the 

suspicion > ν ess·.·!. 
The \ i'·; ι continued to advance with confi- 

dence, with a fine 1 »το'··?ό from the Southeast, hav- 

ing ad he crew upon d< ck". v» îiile the two vessels 

aitcrn < i her watched with anxiety the move- 

ments on hoard the anchored ship, and at the fort; 
both, however, continued to maintain a friendly 
appearance—the fvo succeeding ships ranged a- 

1 m;:>i !·■ a;:;' exchanged a few words. The Vic- 

tor kept en her course, she had already passed 
the fort, when a'l at. once a eloud of smoke hurst 
from the <ide. of the anchored vessel, and from 
the batteries o4' the fort. Fartv-five piece:» 
cannon thundered at a lime, completely rakiug 
the French corvette, cutting up her saiii, thr<~Λ"- 

ing her crew int > con IV i m, au 1 carrying a*yay 
hr*r mi/ m t pmast, and at the same tinu the 

1'Vi n"h colors di^appeari; g from the fori and from 
the -l ip, iriving place to the Pmglish ensign. Ά ο 

had been duped by a trick; we had l"alIcai ;ato the 
net. 

Ihi i'ivo λΛ of t'P i.in * back, rv~ he. cau j\ yet do 

by deserting the corvette, uhieh had served as η 

ilv, and which recovering from her surprise had 
returned ti e ι·; » of the ship with her stern cha- 

< ■ i. Du·.c.made a signal to the. Wind- 
hat. t, which .-nip .-tood out to s< a, and ordered the 

ΛΠΙΜΊ"» Ι cM.MJ ΙΙιϋ ι. ι>ίι f — 

su^tainin* ll.jm himself, while the λ*»'iiitiham 

should ;:;v*e ι; ;Γοι*?!ΐ:ιΐί·»:ι »o the remainder of the 
Fr« ?u ii l! -cl, of t ic f.(>>itiori of the four vessels. 

he sups, sîii! advanced, not with the security 
of the VicM\ hilt with lighted iiiairhes. every 

ν 
'J 

iii2.ii to ]ji·^ post, and in that profound silence 

which always procédés a groat cri-is. The Mi- 

nerva was soon alongside the enemy's shin: but 

this time it wa> aerturn twenty twocanuonspoke at 

once; t!ie broadside took edict, the nettings of the 

Knglish vessel were shot away. Some stifled 
cries were heard, and she lired lier broadside, 
sending back to the Minerva the messengers of 
death she had received; the batteries cf the fort 

also opened upon her, but without doing any 
greater injury than the loss of a few men, and 

cutting up her rigging. 
Then camp, the Colon, a pretty twenty gun 

ari.:, taken from the Knglish, in company with the 

Victor, the V· iialhun. and the Minerva, a few 

days before, and v. hirh with the latter were now 

about Weombat for France, their new* mistiesses 
she advance.! lightly and beautifully,skimming 
trie wave-. iîi:r· a sea bird. Arrived abreast of the 

fort and the «hip, ail three fired together, with the 

report, minting their smoke, so neai were they 
to each other. 

Coin. Duperre followed with the lîeliona. I!c 

was then one Ί the braves; and most skilful of- 

ficers (if our navy, lie advanced in his turn, hog- 
ging tiie Isle at the pass more ( losely than either 
of tiie ves^'is—when, side by -ride, the twobroad- 
s: les, were exchanged, within pistol :hot. The 

pass was f; reed; the four vessels were in the port; 
they closed up with each other, and anchored be- 

tween the Monkey Island and Colony point. 
Com. ί>upt?rre immed'aicly communicated with 

the town, and learned that Bourbon was captur- 
ed, but that notwithstanding; their attempts on the 

Isle of France, the enemy had only taken posses- 
sion of the Isle at the pass. Λ courier was des- 

patched to the brave General Decaen, Governor 
of the Island, toadvi«e him that the fou ι French 

ships, the \ i'tor, the Minerva, the Ceylon, and 

the liellona, were at the Grand Port. O.i the 21st, 
m i.nnri. ( eneral Decean received this info ma- 

tior>, ai (Î transmitted it to Capt Harnelin, who 

gave ordi rs to the vessels under hi? command to 

make «ni!, sent reinforcements over land to Com. 

Duperre, and informed him that he would do 
all in hi< power to eoine to his aid; as he had rea- 

son to think that he was menaced by a superior 
force. 

In fact, while endeavoring to anchor in Black 

River on the *JI>t, si 4 o'clock in the morning, 
the Wmdham wa* raptured by the English fri^ 
ate Sirius. Capt. I'ym, who commanded her, 
then learned that four French vessels under Com. 

Duperre were at Grand Port, wind hound; he 

communicated with the captains of the Magician 
and the Iphegene, and the three frigatee immédi- 

ate! ν made sai! for Grand Port, the Sirius goine: 
to leeward, and the two others to windward of 

the Inland. 
These weje the movements which Captain 

Hamelin had observed, and which with the news 

he had heard induced him to think thut Com. Du- 

perre wa* about to be attacked. He therefore 

hastened hi- departure, but with all his diligence 
he could not j;el ready before the morning of the 

2*Jd. The thr^e English frigates had three hours 
start of him, and the strong S. E. wind which 
freshened every moment, would augment still 

more the diiiioulty, and retard Jiis arrival at 

Grand Port. 
On the *21st, at nizht, Gen Decaen mounted 

on h r>ehack, and at five in the morning, arrived 
at Mahebourg, followed by the principle colonists 
and those of their neçroes on whom they thought 
that they could depend. Masters and slaves 

were armed with muskets; and in the event of 
the English attempting to land, they were pro- 
vided with fifty rounds each. An interview took 

place between Gen. Decaen and Com. Duperre. 
At noon, the English frigate Sirus, which had 

passed to leeward of the island, and which conse- 

quently had experienced less difficulty than the 

two other frigates, appeared at the entrance of 

the pass, joined the ship anchored at the fort, 
which was known to b« the Nerold, Capt. λνϋ- 
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loughby, and both advanced upon lis by the same I 

route that we h a ; i come—as though they alone 
were about to attack the French fleet; but in 

hugging the Shoals loo near the Sirius touched, '< 

and the day was spent by her crew in getting her 

afloat. 
During the night, the reinforcement of seamen : 

sent by Capt. Hamlin arrived, and were distribu- 
ted among the French vessels, now numbering 
1400 men and 14*2 guns—but as soon as the men 

; were stationed, Com. Duptrre grounded the fleet, 
each vessel presenting but one half her battery to 

the enemy; therefore but one half of the guns 
could take part in the sanguinary conflict that 

; was about to ensue. 

j At 2 P. M. the frigate Magician and Iphegene 
I appeared at the entrance of the pass; they joined 
i the Sirius and Nereid, and the /our vessels head- j 
ed towards υ-. Two of them were run aground, ; 

the two others swung to their anchors, presenting 
a force of 1700 men and 200 guns. 

Itwasasolemn and terrible moment when th? 
' 
ten thousand spectators on the hills saw the fo\*r ; 

enemy's frigates advancing, without sails, by *;he 
action of the wind on their spars and rigging, 
with the confidence given by superiority of force, 

ranging them.seves within half cannon shot of: 
the French division, presenting in turn the*; j 
broad sides, grounding, and renouncing flight, as 

we had dune before them. 
A contest of extermination was about to take ! 

J place. Lions and Leopards were in fresence, 
af.d were about to tear each other to pieces with 
their teeth of bronze and roars of fiayie. 

Our seamen, iesi patient than were the French 
■ guard at Fontenoy, gave the signal of carnage.— 
! A long cloud of smoke burst from the sides of 
i the four vessels, at whose peak» Coated the tri- 

| colored flag, and at the same montent the roar of 

j 7(1 guns was heard, and the iron shower struck 

j the Knjish fleet. 
riiev answered it immediately, and then com- 

1 

J * 

mencrd—with no other manoeuvring than that of ; 

clearing the decks of splinters and bodies of the 
.1. :.^- H'·. ί,ίΐ,ΛΓ cr>»r»rrw> limn fhnt r»f tr»k'in<T 

; m.vnl mm, w ith no interval except time to load 

I the guns—one of those deadly struggles, which, 
I since Trafalgar and Aboukir, the annals of the 
! navy had not vet recorded. 

j At fir<iî the advantage appeared to be with the j 
• enemy; for the first firo of the Knglish shot away ι 

! the springs on the cables of the Minerva and the 

j Ceylon, causing them to swing round; by this ac- 

rident the effect of the f:re of those two ships was 

in a great measure But, under the orders of 
! her commander, the Bellona made head against 
! all, answering to 4be four aessels at once, having 
1 
couraire, powder and ball for the whole; vornitir.g 

: forth il,tine incessantly for two hours, like a vol· 
! cano—that is daring the time that the CeyIon ar.d 
Minerva were employed in repairing damr.gcs; af- 
ter which, a<; though impatient of inaction, they 
began to roar and bite in their turn, forcing the 

enemy, who had neglected them to crush the 
Bellona, to re-engage, and establis! ing the equal- 
ity of the combat along the w hole line. 

Then ii appeared to Commodore Duperre, that j 
the Nereid, already severely injured by the three j 
broadsides that the division had poured into her 
in forcing the pa«s, slackened her fire. The or- 

der w"s immediately given to direct all the iruns 

! at h^-r, and to give her no quarter. For an hour, 
I e was the mark for bails and chain shot, ex- j 
j pecting every moment that she wouid strike her 
! ilag, but as she did not, the shower of balls con- 

: timed, cutting away her masts, sweeping her' 

jeeks, riddling her hull, until herla>t gu»i was 

oilenced, like a dying groan, and she became a | 
J sheer hulk, motionless and in the silence of death, 

j At this moment, and as Commodore Duperre 
j was giving and order to his Lieutenant Kouiksin, i 
I a chain shot struck him in the head, and he fell | 
I upon a gun; know ing that ha was dangerously and ; 
! perhaps fatally wounded, he called Captain Bon- j 
vet, placed him in command of Bellona, ordered 

I him to blow up the four >hip, rather than stirren- ! 
der, and this la^t order being given, he took him j 

i by the hand and fainted. No one perceived it; ! 

the brave Duperre had not quitted the Bellona, 
Γυι Dim tel ι* hint. ί 

ι At ten o'clock, the darkness was eo great that· 
1 
the tiring was without aim and at hazard. At 
eleven o'clock itceased; hut as the spectators! 
knew that it was only a truce, they remained at 

their posts. At une o'clock the moon appeared, j 
ι asiii the combat recommenced. 

i)tjriris; thisaho.'t recess, the Nereid had reeeiv- ( 

ed «orne reinforcements, five or six of her guns ί 
were remounted; the frigate which had hcen j 
thought dead, was only in her agony; she regain-1 
ed her senses and gave signs ot' life by attacking 
us anew. j 

; Then Mouvetscnt Lieutenant Rouissin on board · 

the \ ict/ r, whose commander was wounded, with 
I orders to get her afloat and to bear down upon I 

the Nereid,and crush her with aJJ his battery— j 
his fire was not to cease this time, until the frigate ί 

was indeed dead. 
Koui«sin obeyed his orders to the letter; the 

Victor loosed her jib and fore and main topsails, 
and without firing a gun anchored within twenty 
feet of the stern of the Nereid, and then com- j 

j menced her fire to which she could not answer ι 

ι except with tier stern chasers—raking her from 
ι .stem to stern at each broadside. This time she j 
, was indeed dead,hut still the English colors were 

flying at her peak. >he was dead but had not | 
ί struck. At this moment shouts of vive l'Emper- 
eur, were heard on board the Nereid; the seven- 

■ I 
! teen French prisoners, which she hud taken at ! 

the Island at tiie pa<s—and who had been impris- ! 
j once in her hold, broke from their confinement, j 
I and rushed up the hatchways, bearing a tri-color- j 
• ed Hag. The standard of (J reat Uritain is struck, ; 
t the flag of France floats in its place. 

Lieutenant Rouissin gave orders to board her, 
! but at the moment of heaving the grapnels, the j 
enemy directed their fire upon the Nereid which j 
was about escaping from them. It was a vain | 
struggle—the Nereid was but a hulk, on which 
we could put our hand as soon as the other ves- 

sels were silenced. The Victor left the frigate 
to float like the body of a dead whale; she em- 

barked the 17 prisoner:», took her place in the line 
of battle, and announced to the English with 
her whole broadside, ihat she had returncJ *o her 

1 post. • 1 A « t_ 

1 he or 1er was again given mai an uie ι rcucu 

vessels should direct their fire upon the Magi- 
cian; Capt Bouvet wished to silence the enemy's 
frigates ohc alter th? other. At three o'clock 
]\ Λ1. U ic Ma^i. an had become the murk for the ι 

whole force; at five o'clock she answered our fire 

only with her dying groans, and breathed only in 

extremity; at six o'clock it was observed from 

the shore thai her crew were about leaving her. 

Shouts and signals were made to the French 
fleet; their fire redoubled; the two other enemy's j 

! frigate* nt their boats, and lier own were lower- ; 

j ed." Those of the men who were not wounded, j 
: or only slightly, got into them, but in the space 
which they had to pass to get on board the 

! Sinus, two of the boats were sunk by our fire, 
j and the water was covered with men who swam 

! to the two neighboring frigates. A moment af- 
! terwardi a slight sm^ke issued from the port 
I hûles of the Magician; it became thicker every 
instant; then from the hatchways were seen the : 

wounded, who had dragged themselves to the 
• deck, raising their mutilated arms, crying for j 
help, for already the flame had succeeded to the ; 

| smoke, and darted through every opening in the 
i ship its burning tongues; then it rushed out, 
1 mounted the masts, enveloped the yards, 3nd , 

from toe midst of this flames were heard cries of 

rage and agony; then all at once the vessel open- 
ed like the crate of an expiring volcano. A 

frightful desolation took place; the Magician 
flew to pieces. \W followed the?e flaming ( 

i wrecks as they mounted in the air, falling and ex- 

! tinguishing themselves in the waves. Of this no- 

ble Iriçate, which but the evening before was 

thought the <^ueen of the Ocean, there was no- 

j thing left, not eren a wreck, not even the wound- 

j ed, not even the dead. A wide vacant sj.ace be- 

: tween the Nereid and the Iphegene alone, iodi- 

j cated where she had been. 
Ί hen, as though fatigued, with the struggle, as 

though appalled at the spectacle, English and 
French kept silence, and the remainder of the 

: night was consecrated to repose. 
But at the dawn of day the combat commenc- 

ed. it w as now the Sirius that the French fleet 
had chosen for their victim. It was the Sirius 

1 upon which in quadruple tire of the Victor, the 

Minerva, the Bellona and the Ceylon was turned. 
On her were poured their shower of bails and 

lançrage. In two hours she had r»o{ a mast 

itanding, her bulwarks were «hot away; the wa- 

ter poured i>to her hull through twenty wounds; 
had she not been aground, she would have sunk. 

Her crew then left her in their turn, her com- 

mander b^ing the last; but, as on board the Ma- 

gician slid had been fired, and a match set to the 

magazine, and at 11 o'clock, A. M. a frightful 
report wa3 heard, and the Sirius disappeared 

Thee the Iphegene, which had fought at hee 
anchors, found that it was useless to continue 
the struggle. She was left alone against four 
vessels, fora? we have said, the Nereid was out 

a lifeless mass, she loosed her sails, and profiting 
by the fact that she had e>caped almost uninjured 
from the destruction that awaited her, she got 
under weigh to place herself under the protec- 
tion of the fort. 

Captain Bouvet immediately ordered the Mi- 
nerva and Bellona to get afloat. Duperre, upon 
his ensanguined bed, was apprised of all that 

passed ; he did not vfish that a single frigate 
shouid escape th^ caruage; he u.d not wish 

that a single Knglishtnan should announce tiicir 

defeat in England. We had Aboukir and Tra- 

falgar to avenge. In chase! For the Iphegene! 
And the two noble frigates spread their saiis 

^ot under weigh, giving orders to the Victor !o 

take possession of the Neried. As to the Cey- 
lon, she was so much injured that she could not 

move until the caulkers had stopped her thou- 
sand wounds. 

A shout of triumph arose* from the shore ; this 

mass of people who had so long kept silence, 
found breath and vice again to entourage the 

.Minerva and the Beilona in the chase. But tho 

Iphegne, less injured than her two enemies, visi- 

bly gained upon them ; she passes the Isle des 

Aigrette*. She readies the fort at the Pass ! the 

Iphegene will gain tho open *ea and will be saved! 

Already the shot of the Minerva and the bello- 
na fall short, and are lost in her wake—when all 
at once three vessels appear ai the entrance of 
♦ κη rvicç tho ♦rî.rtilnrpd ilair at their neaks. It is 

(.'apt. flame Jin, fro ή Port Louie, w ith the Kntre- 

prenent, the Manche, and the Astrea. The Iphe- 
^ene and trie fort at the Pass surrendered after 
two broadsides—not a single Kngliihman c%- 

caped! 
Meanwhile the Victor, for the second time, ap- 

proached the Nereid, and fearing some surptise, 
they boarded her with caution. Put ihe silence 
was that of deaih. 11er deck was co/ered with 
dead bodies—the Lieutenant who firat stepped on 

board was anlile deep in blood. 
A wounded loan rises, and recounts, that *i\ 

tÎTîiC^ the order had b-en fciven to str*L*: the flag 
—but six times the French discharges uad killed 
the men who were ainut to execute the order.— 
nhe Captain then retired »nto his cabin, and wos 

not «ecu again. 
Lieut. Kouis^in advanced towards the cabin 

and found ( apt. Wiiloughby zt « table, on which 
which was a bottle of brandy and three glasses. 
He had lost a leg: and ar* an... Before h un, his 
fir>t Lieutenant, Thompson w;*s Wins: dead, and 
at his feet was bis nephew, William Murray 
woundded in the side by a chain shot. 

Captain Wiiloughby, with the arm that remain- 
ed, made motion to surrender his «word; but 
Lieutenant Kouissin, extending his hand to the 
unfortunate Englishman: 

''Captain,"said lie, "one that lias u^cd hi* sword 
as nobly as you have done, should surrender it 

only to God !" And he ordered tha- every assist- 
ance should be rendered to ('apt. Willoughby.— 
But all aid was unavailing; the noble defender of 
the Nereid died on the following day. H. 

Appearances are not auspicious, at present, for 
the accomplishment of much good by the present 
Congress. The majority seem to have come to 

Jiy; :>eat of Government prepared tc determine a5· 

most every question by astern and remorseless 

party rule. Nothing «hort of the force of such c. 

predetermination could have so far overpowered 
the habitual deference of our countrymen for the 
I.ivr nnd for the riphts of the minority,as to indue.o, 
in the House of Representatives, the total disre- 

gard of right in admitting to seats Members not 

chosen according to law, foilowed by the refusal 
to suffer a protest against the alleged violation of 
law to be placed on the Journal, and, what {". a 

more arbitrary strctch of power, ihe staining j4om 
the Journal the re.cord of the undeniable fact that 
such a protest had been ottered and rc tL^.d. The 
same spirit has prevailed, as our re<\oers have 
seen, in the ehoiceof officers of »he House of eve- 

ry description. The case of the Clerk of the 
ί louse we have already noticed; Lgamst the choice 
of Printers to the Hon^e we say nothing, having 
really nothing to say: nor do we say any thing of 
the other officers eligible by the ,-oteofthe House, 
though the changes made therein could find no 

justification except in mere blind party zeal. Jîut 
the proscription and persecution, by the persons 
thus pre fen ed to the old officers, which has fol- 
lowed, has been «,ιΐι h a3 wa« never bef#rc witnes- 
sed within the walls of the Capitol, and. beginning 
with the highest nn.t best qualified, has descended 
eo low ".ι will hardly he believed, even down to 

the little boys, (pages, or runners in the House, of 
from ten to fifteen years of age,) several of u htoM 
have, we are informed, been driven out of em- 

ploy because their fathers or mothers, or unelcs, 
or aunts, are suspected of being Whigs! Than ( of. 
iiurch there perhaps no other individual in the I 

S. so well versed at the same time in Parliamentary 
Law. and in the practice of Congress: and for the 

sake of Members themselves il i^ unfortunate that 

they have lost the benefit of his intelligence, his 

experience, and hi* peculiar qualifications for the 
station / Inch he filled. Not the least of the ob- 

jection;», indeed, to the radical changes which, 
departing from u<agc, the Howe has thought fit 
to make in its ministerial officers and attendants, 
is, Uiat the new officers necessarily want the qua- 
lification and facility for discharging their duties 
which are acquired by some experience in them. 

Actional Inttlligencer. 

An interlude occurred at the opera on Saturday 
evening, not mentioned in the bills, which afforded 
no little astonishment to those present. An hono- 
rable M. 0., (Mc, Colonel, is it not!) influenced 
by an excitement of spirits, whether patriotic or 

not. we cannot sav, at the close of the brilliant 
duett of Valtellina and Perozzi in the second act, 
broke out in most tmoperatic-like yells, callinc: 
for the Kattle of New Orleans and the Fourth of 
July in Italian, and delivered himself of a mo«t 

unique speech. This exhibition was properly 
repressed by the ofTcers after some little difficul- 
ty; and the opera proceeded to its beautiful ter- 

mination without further interruption.— Washing- 
ton Whig Standard. 

You will probably recollect that I some time 

ago enquired of you if you knew the origin of the 

expression UI gave him a (lowland for his Oli- 
ver." In peering into the library of Congress, I 
came across a work the other day which professes 
to give the; origin of nearly all the expressive pop- 
ular phra>es in the English language, and nursery 
rhymes, and of this among the number. The au- 

thor says it is from the old Saxon phrase, "Ei ! 

çeeve hem ir rouir tnng voor >s hoi ijverthat is to 

say uaye ! give him there reason to repent for along 
while of his mad ztal (officiousnessl in this affair " 
The sound of the words being our English expres- 
sion or phrase. 1 he meaning, as translated by the 
author, you will see, is somewhat similar to that 
intended to be conveyed by our phrase. 

Another phrase common among us, namely, 
1-Love mey love my dog^ the author derives from 
"Lore mij, lot; me dooghThat is to say, if you 
love me, love me honestly," [sincerely.] If you 
esteem me, let it be in good faith. There is not 

perhaps a phrase of a similar kind in the English 
language, nor an old nursery rhyme, even the bal- 
lad of "W ho killed cock robinr" that the author 
has not found words for of similar sound, but dif- 
ferent import, ί have found the work full of in- 
terest and curious lore. It is precisely such a work 
as you would delight 10 pore over in your snuggery 
on Saturdays, while your editorial pen was taking 
its customary, one-day-out-of-seven rest.—Oliver 
Olihchool. 

The ice wa3 running strong in the Ohio river 
on Thursday—stages could not cross the river. 
The mail was taken over at great hazard in small 
boats. 

The Washington Cor. of khe Bait. Patriot sa** 

Mr. Merrick, the Chairman of the Po>t Of- 
fice Committee in the Seriate, has already move^ 
in the matter, and intend* to press the subjeet 
with much earnestness. He is impressed wit^ 
the importance of the subject, and intends to 

spare noetlort to remove the evils and the injus- 
tice, of the present system. The letters and pack- 
ages wnich pass through the mails, free of post- 
age, particularly during the session of Congresa, 
constitute the most bwrthensome part of their 
contents, for the payment of the expense of trans 
porting which, private individuals are taxed.— 
The difficulty which the Department has hereto- 
fore experienced, in sustaining itself by its own 

» revenue, lias arisen out of the unlimited extent 
i to which the franking privilege has been used— 
or more properly speaking, the great abuse of 
that privilege. Instead of being in debt, as I be- 
lieve it has been, more or less, for a number of 
years past, if this burthen upon it was removed, 
its receipts, at the present rates of postage would 
considerably excced its expenses. 

; This is a grievance which calls loudiy for a 
1 

remedy, and it is to be hoped that this», at least, i* 
one subject upon which all parties will unite, and 
adopt the measures, in reference to it, which the 
public interest >o plainly require. The reduction 

j of postage, while it would lessen a tax which \*> 

oppressive to those who pay it, would, it is be- 
lieved, not diminish the aggregate amount of the 
revenue from this sourc e, if it did not increase it, 
in consequence of the encouragement it would 
allord to an increased correspondence. Hut if 
there should still be a deficiency, an appropria- 
tion should be made by the General Government, 
as so\4e eouwalent for the franking privilege ot 
its officers, and in aid of the payment of that part 
of ti.e pobt othce expense. 

r 
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! The Washington Corr. f the Χ. V. Tribune says 
Filtering the Capitci, one lirds its passages a 

series of blind, gloomy and crooked labyrinths, 
through which a stranger threads h is devious way 

! with (OricuUy, and not at all u ithout inquiry and 
direction, to the door of the Senate or House — 

Here he is met, as every where ti.rough trie edi- 
fice, by swarms of superseviceable underling?, 
numerous as the trogs oî Lgypi. eager to mani- 

fest tiuirolfichi zeal and usefulness by keeping 
him in or Licking him out a:',ain. lie retires 

disgusted, and again threads the bewildering maze 

to the gallery, where (if of the House) he can only 
h ot down on the noisy Pj Ham in action below 
him—somebody speaking and nobody listening, 
but a buz of conversation, the trotting of boy*, 
the walking about of Members, tbe writing and 
folding of letters, calls to order, erie<* of question, 
calls for Veas and .Na\«, *\« , ςiν#· him large op- 
portunities for headache, meagre ones lor odill- 
cation. Half an hour will u^.Jly cure him of all 
pus-ion fur listening to debates in the House.— 
There are of course occasion* wlfon it i* a privi- 
lege to be here, but ί speaL uf tbe general scene 

and impression. 
To-day, but more especially yesterday, a de- 

plorabie spectacle has tpresented hr-re—η 

glaring excmpli/icatiun of ,1> ivrriblegrowth and 
dillusion of otf.ee begirinjr· The Loco Foco 

** 

House lia* ordered a clean -weep of all its under- 
lines—doorkeepers, porters, messenger», wood- 

! carriers, &c. &.»·. ι csre nothing for this, so far 
I as tiie turnui oit ara concerned—let them earn 
1 their living, like other folks—but the swarms of 
! aspirants that iivaded every avenue arid hall of 
the Capitol, making doubly hideous tho disso- 

i nance o' its hundred echoes, were dreadful to 

contemplate, lieu were hundreds of young boys, 
! from twenty down to twelve years of age, deep in 

I the agonies of this debasing game, ear wigging 
j ami button-holding, talking of the services of 
their fallu rs or brothers to 'the party,' and ret- 

' 
ting members to intercede for them w ith the ap- 

pointing power. The new Door-Keeper was in 
distraction, and had to hide behind the Speaker's 

! Chair, where hccouldnot.be haunted except by 
vroxy. When will The People awake to the de- 

; moralization of such scrambles, and insist on the 
1 only eiHtetual remedy—kamcai. Retrenchment. 
Thepai;ejiof the House, ( boys of twelve to six- 
teen, twenty or so in number,) are paid $10,50 
each per week; while three dollars would bo a 

fair compensation. Of course, while so much is 

paid for >o little, this indecent scramble will only 
J^l.. .1^1. 
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j will the People arouse to see the evil and apply 
I the remedy— 

A letter from Washington in the New York 
1 American s:»ys: Tyler is outrageous about the 
election of ÎJlair Rives, as Printers, fie sayn 
the contest is now narrowed down to Clay and 
Van Huren, and the chances arc trm to one in /an/r 
of Clay. .Vow, no thaiiTv > to hint for this as r.acs 
— we knew it long since; Lut it is news that 
he should at length have a perception of the truth. 

There i* a rumor that some of our New Vorl; 
Locos called on him to procure some removals 
and app< (ntmenti, further to "Democratize the 
Administration.n "No, gentlemen, you hare 
inflicted upon me the greatest possible personal 
insult, bv the election of JUair &. Rives; you have 
thereby endorsed ^11 their attacks upon me. I 
cannot assist you with further appointments.11 

1 believe something of the kind lias occurred. 

A letter fr< rn Washington sav*—A very active 
trade is driving by those who are before the Sen- 
ate for confirmation, to induce Whig Senators to 
lean graciously toward·» them. They *··ι rn to 

supnose it is only nece-iary to get \\ hig support, to 
secure their c<. nfirmation. Far from it—strong op- 
position is manifest d from the Locofoco side of 
the Senate, who loathe the corrupt manner by 
which they obtained office. Hcnshaw and his 
satellites are particularly active, and his wire- 

workers arc here from various quarters You 
can know them by their smiling, cringing seyco- 
phancy to all on whom they hope to operate. In 
this way they are seeking to wheedle the Cal- 

hounites, of whom Mr. licnshaw affects to be one. 

A letter to the Philadelphia Chronicle, says: — 

"Mr. Wise's name will lie a ça in sent into the 
Senate fur the mission to Κ ranee, lie will of 
course be rejected for want of capacity. Hcn- 
shaw and Tp^hur will be confirmed in th^ Cabi- 
net, and J. M. Porter be rejected. The adminis- 
UcJii'Jii iii;w uti υ[»κ ·» h ic <îh .u y »·>ιι»« n iy* *.»»»«> 

the Whigs and the Democrats. Tne Madisonian 
I has opened its batteries both on ( lay and Van 
Buren. It lias ecased to support Calhoun, in 
consequence of the remonstrances of v,me of his 
friends, who regard the support of the adminis- 
tration as an injury to any party on which it is 
bestowed. I do not think .Mr. Tvlcr has n.*ceiv- 

y 

; ed the visits οί more tn^n ten or twelve of the 
; whole Whig delegation in Congress into such 
ί utter disrepute has he fallen among honorable 
! men. — 

I A letter to the \ew York Express from Wash- 
i in^ton says: "It is said that the President w iil put 
astoptomore removals for the present in the 
Post Office service. Mr Tyler w ould «eein just 
at this moment to have stumbled upon the query, 
what is to be gained by removing those in office, 
when those put in are but enemies in disguise.— 
What will be Mr Tyler's sensation in May next, 
when lie discovers that he is worse than frifnd- 
less in the convention where he has thrust him- 
self' And what in Morernber when he is found 
solitary and alone among the Feopler" 

Extract of a letter to the New York American 
says: The Locos wish t·» make some capital out 

of the iuggtslion of a short session, and intend 
(as I hear) to introduce and pass a resolution to 

adjourn on 1st May, with the expectation that 
the Senate will lay it upon the table. 

There is a restlttanets about the Calhoun men, 
which seems to mean something—perhaps, the 
collar galls a little—perhaps, (winch some think 
is more than possible,) they have only put on the 
collar for the purpose of mischief. 

CHEAP PAPERS, DOCUMENTS, &c—We 
respond to the following just remarks of the edi- 
tor of the Westchester, Pa., Village Record: 

4,It is important that the Whig party should be- 

gin to'circulate the documents.1 if the country 
is to be redeemed in 1844, the people must have 

light. The beacon must be set on an hill, that 

every one may see the evils that exi*t, and the re- 

; raedy. Th* best medium of infusing light is cheap 
papers in the hands of patriotic, vigorous, and well 

i informed editors." 


